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The substantia/audience thet showed up In .support ofredlo #at/on KUNM Is s"n the Albuquerque Chlldran '.s Fine Art.s Center on Centre/ Avenue. Moffl than 11 third
between the blinds of two fiddle players. The benefit concert wes Tue11d11y night et of KUNM't~$75,IXJO g011/ h•s been 111111ed In the (undflll.ser'll flr.st two ofseven deys.

UNM. Student.-Arrested in $2000 Forgery Attempt
Steve Sandoval
A Univ~rsity of N~w Mexico
student and former Popular
Entertainment Committee member
was arrested Tuesday and charged
with · four counts of forging
University vouchers.
. Anthony ''T.J.'' Maninez, 25,
of 630 Girard NE, allegedly used
another UNM student's name to
divert $2000 from a PEC
programming account for his own
use.

Detective Robert Lovato of the Cliff Holt, director of the Student
UNM police said M~rtjttez turned Union Bl!ild_in,g._ J.:lolt ~!ld .been_
himself in Tuesday- because he · notified of the problem by Dave
"wasn't able to sleep nights and his Griffin, PEC Chairman.
conscience was bothering him."
Mike Austin, ASUNM President,
Lovato said his office had said Griffin was in the SUB
already begun an inv~stigation business office looking at exwhen Martinez turned himself in.
penditures when he came across the
The case was brought to the four vouchers in question. He said
police department's attention by he later determined that he never
Fred Chavez, a University auditor, signed any of the vouchers or had
Lovato said.
never seen them before.
Chavez was notified of a possible
Austin said he instituted a policy
discrepancy in PEC expenditures by whereby any expenditure of over

$200 must be signed by him. "I

four vouchers. The vouchers had
never signed the~. "L.:ne.y~r~AaW..;,·di(f~.r,eQt•. J.P.¢.i~ ~cutity nt,~mbers
these," he .said. ' 4They·should not and different ·addresses for Gonhave gone through," he said. ''I'm zales on them. Martinez found
interested in our money and where Gonzales' driver's license in the
game room, Lovato said.
it went."
All four of the vouchers were
Of the four, two were for $400
taken from a PEC office by and two for $600. The New Mexico
Martinez, a part-time employee in Daily Lobo obtained copies of three
the SUB games room. Lovato said of the four vouchers.
Martinez had a key to the PEC
Lovato said Martinez forged the
vouchers between September and
office.
Lovato said Martinez used the December of)ast year.
name of Richard Gonzales on the
Carroll Lee, the University
comptroller, whose office approves
the expenditure of University
funds, said he never actually saw
the vouchers but he thought there
were no problems with them.
"On the face of it, they looked
Arbenz attempted to expropriate like good documents," Lee said.
represented only a- small portion of ''We cut more than 200,000 checks
OFCO holdings, most of which per year," he said. uEvery voucher
weren't in use, the conflict broke doesn't run through my hands."
Lee said the only vouchers he
out over these actions.
United Fruit had been purposely actually sees. are those for large
undervaluing this land with the construction payments going
Guatemalan tax. office for over ·so through a special construction bank
years. When Arbenz expropriated account. He said the vouchers in

History Contributes to Guatemalan Hostilities
Joe Cav.aretta

New Mexico Daily Lobo Assistant
Photography Editor Joe Cavaretta
studied for three months in
Guatemala during the summer of
1981. This is the second in a fourpart series of his obsefllations
during hisstay. Fictitious names are
used.
The present military government
in Guatemala is a direct descendant
of one put into power in 1954 by
U.s.- backed interest groups. A
constitutionallY elected government
was 'overthrown that year.
The President, Jacobo Arbenz,
was cast as a Marxist by those same
interest groups that engineered the
coup with CIA assistance. Arbenz
might _ have been a somewhat
misguided altruist, but could not be
truthfully referred to as a Marxist.
Revelations in congressional

hearings of the Church committee·
have shown that the coUp was a
direct reply to Arbenz• efforts to
initiate land reform there.
He failed because be tried to
accomplish too much, too soon.
His fatal mistake was the expropriation of land that belonged
to the United Fruit Company, a
Rockerfeller-Lodge consortium.

UFCO owned and owns over 60
percent of the arable land in the
country.
The company's holding in the
country also include: GUATEL,
the Guatemalan phone company;
EEG, the electric company; IRCA-,
the country's only railroad; and
Puerto Barrios, the only eastern
seaport. Although the land that

continued on PII9B 5

Davis Meets Oregon Board for Chancellor Post
Laura Tolley
University of New Mexico
President William E. "Bud" Davis
is meeting. today with the Oregon
Board of Higher Education about
his possible position as chllllcetlor
of the Oregon State Higher
Education SyStem.

Davis will meet privately this
morning with the present chancellor
Roy Lieuallen and then with the
four vice-chancellors.
This afternoon Davis will meet
with the 11 member Board and then
hold a press conference.
Richard Zita, Director of Publi!:

Apodaca Enters No Plea in Awaignment
entered no plea at an arraignment
before Metropolitan Court Judge
Elizabeth Love. In such cases an
innocent plea is assumed. No trial
date for the case has yet been set.
Feb. H, Apodaca allegedly ran a
stop sign and a traffic light along
Girard Boulevard. Police say he led
Attorney William Marchiondo them on a high-speed chase before

An attorney for former
University of New Mexico football
player Jerry Apodaca Jr. appeared
in Metropolitan Court Tuesday to
face charges of reckless deiving,
eluding an officer, resisting arrest
and escaping from an officer.

continued on pt1ge 6

_

Services and Publications for the
Oregon System, said Davis has been
meeting · with various eampus
groups, presidents of four
universities, faculty senate
members and student leaders of the
Oregon System Monday and
Tuesday.
Davis is one of three finalists of
t 40 original applicants and
nominations.

The Oregon System had chosen
five finalist& but two have since
being stopped and arrested near the • withdrawn.
Albuquerque International AirZita said, ''I think we do have
port.
The UNM junior was a wide remarkable talent among the
receiver on the lobo football team remaining three.''
for four years and is majoring in
Bruce Poulton and Henry
mathematics.
Koffler .$ithdrew. after accepting
Apodoca is the son of fotrner othel' positions. Poulton has ac~
Gov. Jerry ApodocaSr.
cepted the position of.chancellor of

North Carolina Higher Education
System, and Koffler has accepted
the position Of president at
University of Arizona.
The Board will meet Friday at
8:30 a.m. to decide on a candidate.
The candidate selected will be called
and asked whether he accepts the
position or not.
_
.·
Last week Davis said he had
made no decision about accepting
the position.
The chancellor serves as the chief
executive officer of the state
system,. sad Zita, chief spokesman
and representative for the system.
Present salary for the chancellor
position is $69,500, plus about
$4700 for expenses.
Davis' salary as UNM president
is an annual $65,600.
Lieuallen resigned effective July
I after 20 years as chancellor.
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1.00 off
limit] per customer wilh coupon

Expires l·15·S2
non-lransterable ·no cash value
At The Corner of Yale and Lomas

~-----------------~--------~
ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIPS
DEPT OF NAVY IS OFFERING $1000mo, scholarships for exceptional students to complete their college degree.
REQUIREMENTS: under 27 years old, 3.0 GPA, one year Calculus
and Physics, BENEFITS: $3,000 up front and $1000 per month to
complete college studies. 1 year graduate level studies in nuclear
engineering offered. Excetlent benefits,
~
Call (505)·766-2335 (cotlect) or contact:
DEPT OF NAVY
Aviation Programs
First National Bank Building
5301 Central NE
Albuquerque, NM 87108
or call (505} 766·2335

WASHINGTON
The
Supreme Court, in a major decision
on religious rights, ruled 9-0
Tuesday that the government may
sometimes require people to violate
their faith in order to guarantee
"the common good."
The unanimous decision came in
a tax dispute involving members of
the small Old Order Amish sect,
whose religion dates back to the
16th century Protestant Reformation,
The justices ruled the Amish
cannot refuse to pay Social Security
taxes, even though they consider it
a sin to do so, The sect maintains its
own community system of caring
for elderly, sick and unemployed
members of the faith,
ln a key finding, Chief Justice
Warren Burger wrote for the court,
"To maintain aq organized societY
that guarantees religious freedom
to a great variety of faiths requires
that some religious practices yield
to the common good,''
Declaring that "not all burdens
on religion are unconstitutional,"
Burger said the government can
restrict religious liberty "by
showing that it is essential to ac-

complish an overridiqg governmental interest.''
The chief justice warned that
accepting the Amish arguments
could lead to the granting of
exemptions to paying income taxes
for "a religious. adherent who
believes war is a sin,"
In other opinions Tuesday, the
high court;
- Sidestepped a controversy over
whether children have a constitutional right to enter arcades
and play video games, By a 7-2
vote, the justices sent the case back
to a lower court, instructing it
determine whether federal courts
have authority to decide the issue,
- Declared by an 8-1 vote that
federal Medicaid law prohibits
states from compelling a person to
help pay for the care of an institutionalized spouse, if the couple
has lived apart for more than one
month,
-Ruled 6·3 a person who does not
formally disclaim "within a
reasonable time'' any interest in an
inheritance he is due to receive must
pay a gift tax.
ln the Amish case, Burger found
the government's interest stems

NMPIRG SURVEY
The .New Mexico Public l~terest Research .~ro~p (NMPIRG) is a student funded and directed organization working on issues of
pubhc ,con,cern. NMPIRG 1s currently compiling Its budget for. the 1982-83 year, As part of that process we would like your opinion
on wh1ch 1ssues you feet NMPIRG should study and take actton. Please indicate your level of support on the fotlowing concerns.
Use the last space for additions. Please circle only one, Thank you.
1 - Utility Reform- Investigation into the various reform possibilities of utility companies,
very supportive
supportive
indifferent
opposed
2 - Clean Air- efforts in support of the Clean Air .Act.
very supportive
supportive

opposed

indifferent

3- Alternative Energy/Energy Conservation- study and advocate on alternative energy sources and energy conservation,
very supportive
supportive
indifferent
opposed
4 - Recycllng/Botth! Bill ·Working to publicize and improve local recycling operations and passage of an initiative calling for a
mandatory deposit on bottles and cans. .
very supportive
supportive
indifferent
opposed

5- Wilderness- work to improve the quality and quantitiy ofwilderness in New Mexico,
very supportive

supportive

indifferent

opposed

6 - Nuclear Moratorium- Work towards the passage of an initiative for a freeze on the nuclear arms race.
very supportive
supportive
indifferent
opposed
7 - Hazardous/Toxic Wastes· investigation into the disposal of toxic wastes in Albuquerque and the surrounding areas,
very sUpportive
supportive
indifferent
opposed
8 - Transportation/Mass Transit- investigate the current transportation situation in Albuquerque and indicate areas for improvement,
very supportive
supportive
indifferent
opposed
9- Tenant Rights· work on landlord/tenant hotline with efforts to publicize and improve tenant rights,
very supportive
supportive
indifferent
opposed
10- Other
~MPIRG w~uld like to c.ontinue our production of consumer guides. Please indicate your top three choices from the following
tdeas for gUides by checkmg the appropiate box,

GUIDES
0
Auto Repair
0
Insurance
0
Legislative Voting Guide
0
Bike Repair Guide
0
Private Employment Agencies
0
Energy Conservation
0
Other ideas

I

from the concept that ''mandatory
participation is indispensable to the
fiscal vitality of the Social Security
system!'
The Amish prohibit members
from paying Social Security taxes
or receiving any benefits from
public assistance programs. They
do, however, pay general income
and property taxes,
Burger agreed that paying the
Social Security tax violates a
legitimate Amish principle, But he
said that .conflict "is only the
beginning" of the dispute,
"The tax system could not
function if denomiqations were
allowed to challenge it because tax
payments were spent in a manner
that violates their religious belief,"
he said.
The tax decision was a direct
defeat for Edwin D. Lee, an Amish
Iarmer in New Wilmington, Pa. He
had refused to pay the employer
portion of Social Security
withholding for the five other sect
members who work in his carpentry
business.

''I continually look for authentic, homestyle Mexican cuisine; we have an excellent restaurant right on campus, the
Casa Del SoL"
Paul" Vassallo, Dean of Library Services

"We make three different
soups daily and I insist on
them being homemade.''
Phil Watts,
Food Service Chef,

GOODI

In 1965, Congress provided a
Social Security tax exemption for
Amish believers and members of
other religious groups who are selfemployed. But, as an .employer, Lee
did not qualify for an exemption,
The case before the high court
arose in 1978 when Lee contested a
government order to pay Social
Security taxes for his five workers.
He paid S91 - out of more than
$27,000 the government .said he
owed - and then filed suit for a
refund,

Court Orders
Forced Food
For Chapman

"I made a New Year's resolution to go one
day without a bag of freshly popped
popcorn from the Country Store. Guess
what was broken first?"
Fred Perez, Director Intramurals

"I am the biggest doughnut
fan. in the world. The choc·
olate covered doughnuts at
the Union are terrific."
Juli Vassallo, Freshman,
Croswell, Michigan

"Soft serve yogurt is my
favorite."
Karen Gallegos, Senior,
Roswell, N.M.

'1n addition· to making 75.
dozen doughnuts daily, I
like to do special event
cakes."
Joe Chavez,
Bakery Supervisor

NEW YORK ~ Mark David
Chapman, convicted of killing
Beatie John Lennon, has been on a
hunger strike for the last 19 days,
claiming he wants to help the
starving children of the world,
officials said Tuesday,
The state attorney general's
office said it regards Chapman's
action as a "determined effort to
commit suicide." It has won a court
hearing on a request that he be
force-fed,
Chapman, an amateur guitarist
who idolized Lennon, is serving 20
years to life for shooting the rock
star to death Dec. 8, 1980, outside
his posh apartment building in
Manhattan,
He pleaded guilty to the killing
last June over the advice of his
lawyer. In entering the plea,
Chapman said he was acting on
instructions from God,

t
1

"They'll make an omelette
just about any way .you
want it in the Omlette Shop.
My favorite is green chile,
cheese, and olives topped
with Spanish sauce."
Julie Petrocco, Junior,
Glenwood Springs, Colo.

' "They make five different
varieties of bagels with great
cream cheeses."
Celeste Fryczynski,
Petoskey, Michigan

''I like a .full luncheon plate.
The Union has a choice of
three daily specials from
$2.50 to $2.95."
Felicia Fortune, Senior,
Albuquerque

Gay Carl, the assistant attorney
general in charge of the case, said
Chapman began the hunger strike
while at the Attica maximum·
security J)rison.

"The new Crispa Tortilla with melted
cheese, salsa, lettuce, tomatoes, and
chopped chili peppers in the Casa Del Sol
is excellent."
Clarence Montoya, Senior,

She said he is only taking "an
occasional sip of water."
On Feb. 10, Chapman was
transferred to the Central New
York Psychiatric Center in Marcy,
N.Y. As of last Friday, she said, he
had lost 6 pounds while at the
center and weighed 166 pounds.

~

r

New Mexico
Union
Food Service

1 Court Decides on Religious Rights

llw \J,tldi•tl dnuh,.. M•n.!JHI N\•U. M''"llfl "!Itt• 19.~ t
C>PI N MundotV !hru ~Miurdotlj7·1U IU

Chile Relleno Plate

1

Wo rId News

If you would like to help NMPIRG ot work on any spacial project fill In the bltlnlc space below
o.r call NMPIRG at277.27!P or stop by the office in the SUB 24 E.

Phone·--------------

Interest ______________________~

Please drop compl11ted survey at the NMPIRG ttJb/aln the SUB pltJza from 10:00 to 2:00
or bring It to the NMPIRG office [24E SUB] by Wed, evening.

.

········· ,..
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He said he is staging the hunger
strike to help the starving children
of the world. "When the illogic of
this is pointed out to him, he has no
response,' • she said.
She said that after a blood test
showed the acid level irt Chapman's
blood was too high, the attorney
general's office decided to seek a
court order that would altow
Chapman to be force fed.
..... +«-< .. ~·_,.,. . . . . . • • •

• •

•

• ·

.

."You tan get 'ham, turkey,
. roast beef or avocado slices
with three ''vege" toppings
and cucumber-sour cream
dressing on the pita bread
sandwich·for $.99.''
Nadine Guillen, Junior,
Espanola

'

"My favorite are the fresh
apples at the Country Store.
I can grab an apple and a
sandwich and be on my way
to class in no time.''
Lisa Valdez, Part-time Staff,
Food Service

"1 tried to eat just one
chocolate covered doughnut
hole; couldn't do it, ate a
dozen!"
laura Jarmillo, Senior,
Albuquerque

• • •

•

.'

,.

'I

"The old fashioned butcher shop meat
counter case really lets you pick out the
makings for your favorite sandwith at
the Deli."
Gary Golden, Asst. Dean of Students

.,

..
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Donn Break-In Attempt Thwarted

Forum
Life and Related Subjects
One of the most useless classes I ever took In high
school, ranking right up there with calculus, was
French. I took several years of French, and I learned
hundreds of phrases, not one of which I wo.uld ever
actually want to say to anybody. For example, my
French teachers insisted that when I met a French
person I should say "Comment allez-vous?" It t•Jrns
out that this means "How do you go?", which is not
the kind of thing you say when you want to strike
someone as being intelligent. Your average French
person already thinks most Americans are idiots, and
you're not going to improve his opinion much if you
barge up to him on some Paris street and start
spewing high school French phrases:
You; Comment allez vous? ("How do you go?")
French Person: Je vais a pied, evidentment. Vous
devez avoir les cerveaux d'une truite. ("I go on foot,
obviously, You must have the brains of a trout. "I
You: Ou est Ia bibliotheque? ("Where is the
library?")
French Person: Partez, s'il vous plait. J'ai un fusil.
!"Please go away. I have a gun.")
My wife didn't do any better in high school French.
She learned to say "Je me suis casse Ia jambe"("l
have broken my leg") and "E!Ie n'est pastjolie" ("She
is not pretty"), What on Earth is she supposed to do
with these phrases? I mean, suppose she does go to
France and break her leg;
My Wife: Je me suis casse Ia jambe, ("I have broken
my leg,")
French Bystanders: C'est dommage. !"What a
pity.")
My Wife: Elle n'est pas jolie. !"She is not pretty.")
French Bystanders: Bien, excusez-nous pour vivre.
Vous n'etes pas un grand prix vous-meme. (Well,
excuse us for living. You are no great prize yourself.'')
My wife would never get an ambulance that way.
She'd be lucky If the bystanders didn't spit on her.
Despite the fact that the teacher insisted on making
me speak like a fool, I stuck with high school French,
because at the time the only alternative was Latin,
which is even more worthless. For one thing,
everybody who speaks Latin is dead. For another
thing, all you ever read in Latin class is Caesar's ac-

DOONESBURY
by Dave Borry

count of the Gallic wars, in which Caesar drones on
and on about tramping around Gaul. These had to be
the dullest wars in history, which Is why the Romans
let the empire collapse and quit speaking Latin. In fact,
they gave up on spoken language altogether, and
today their descendants communicate by means of
hand gestures.
When I got to college, I briefly considered taking
Chinese or Russian, but I abandoned this notion when
I discovered that the Russians and the Chinese use
Communist alphabets, I also rejected German,
because it is too bulky. For example, the German word
for "cat" is "einfuhrungalt· friesischen- spraakuntworterbuch-gegenwart," It can take up to two days to
order lunch in German.
The result of all this is that .1 know very little of any
foreign language, and what I do know is either uselss
or embarrassing. Most Americans are in the same
situation. Fortunately, you don't really need another
language, because, as you know if you have ever
traveled abroad, virtually all foreign persons speak
English. In fact, I sometimes suspect that there are no
foreign languages, that foreign persons really speak
English all the time and just pretend to speak foreign
languages so they can amuse themselves by conning
dumb American tourists into saying things like "How
do you go?".
So if you plan to travel abroad, you should not
·waste your time learning some foreign language that
could well turn out to be fraudulent. Instead, you
should practice pronouncing, in a very loud, clea.r
voice, certain useful English phrases for travelers.
Here are the main ones:
"Do you speak English 7"
"Thank God. Where can I find a bathroom?"
"Is that one of those bathrooms where you wind up
standing on some street corner in a structure that
offers no more privacy than a beach umbrella?"
"Thank God. Say, you speak pretty good English,
for a foreign person."
These phrases will take care of your basic needs
abroad, and the fact that you have taken the time to
learn to pronounce them loudly and clearly will leave a
lasting impression on your foreign hosts.

Military Strength Misinterpreted
Editor:
Response to Commentary by Kelly Gibbs
"Volunteer Army Needs Help; Draft Could Provide
Solutioh"
I would like to respond to your editorial of February
19th, but not specifically to the issue of compulsory
military service. There is a more basic issue which
underlies this one, and on which it is often assumed
we can all agree, that of the validity of a violent
response to international crises.
It saddens me greatly when I am forced to face the
fact that many still assume that military strength will
gain us respect abroad. We should perhaps ask
ourselves if we would respect a man in our community
who was wealthier than any other, who gave only
grudgingly to his destitute cousins and fellow
townsmen, and who hired armed guards to prevent
any others, rich or poor, from taking from him that
wealth which caused these to be envious?

It matters little that some of us might be unwilling to
liken the U.S. to such a man but I can assure you that
we are perceived in this way by many in the world
community. We are feared and mistrusted and not as
a result of any perceived weakness. We are often
believed to be morally bankrupt. You may recognize
this phrase as a favorite of our president's, which he
uses to describe the U.S.S.R. He is right of course;
hypocrites must see the evil in others to be such.
We will not be respected, however, until we cease
to plead for peace with a nuclear (and conventional)
club in hand. There will be no peace until we as a
nation can shout, as our pledge of allegiance to the
cause of human survival, that the taking of life is, in
practice and in principle, never justifiable. If we cannot
do so we shall never be safe, but only feared, and only
fearful.
Sean lnnerst
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Editor:
I read "Counselor Discusses 'Body Image' of Women '' Sandra
Boynton's article of Feb. 23, in which she quoted Jane Einhorn as
saying, '" ... So much of my worth got linked to what I looked
Her words caused me to recall these lines from The Little Prince:
"It is only with the heart that one can see rightly• what is essential
is invisible to the eye."
'
Arthur H. Prince
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Boo~er, the committee will also
cons1der an addition to the Mental
. ~mong those gr~ups . are the Health Center, a building to acUmt~d Campus Mm1stnes, the commodate the additional press
Aqumas Newman Center and the that will cover the 1983 NCAA
Lutheran Center, all UNM groups. basketball finals at University
Also. opposed to the plane is the Arena and a . report from the
Comm1ttee for an Affirmative committee's parking subcommittee.
Memorial, an off-campus group
Hooker .said the committee will
which claims support from UNM not consider a new site for the
students and faculty members, as UN!yl Child Care Co-op, as
well as from non-students,
prev10usly scheduled because more
According to committee member consultation is needed with UNM
and University Architect Van Darn President William E. •'Bud" Davis,

Editor:
It is incredibly pathetic to see someone try to outflank Reagan
from the right. This is what Manuel Franco, et, al., do when in
response to Kelly Gibbs' support of the draft on the basis of national
defense, Franco and company argue against the draft by invoking national defense.
What kind of "national defense" are they talking about? Maybe
they mean Central America and the Carribean where the Pentagon is
discussing increased intervention, especially in El Salvador. Or
maybe they rnean the Middle East and Iran. Caspar Weinberger in a
recent Newsweek article says that our front line of defense is there.
Propping up brutal dictatorships and serving In the interests of
Exxon and the Bank of America is what Reagan and Haig mean by
''national defense." The prime function of this country's armed
forces is to act as world cop.
Does Franco, et. al., really think that all the hundreds of
thousands of 18-21 year old youth like me that refused to register or
that registered under protest were doing so in order to better serve
''national defense?"
Jeff Jones

The uptn•OII!. t:XJ)tl.~~t·d on the editorial pages of the bally
l.11bo urc thmcort11t'lluthut wlely. Unsigned opinlotJISthat
of the t.-dilttr und rencd~ ll1ecdiwrial policy orthe·pllperbut
t.loc" t\ot nt:~eH~tif)' rcpre5Citllh~ \iews of the members of
lln~ tJallY l.uh11 \laff.
l:ditor .... .

A I?Af?J< I&SIJF&
SUITANP A WH/W
Be/..T?

a number of groups who feel the
plane is an inappropriate memorial.

Idea Called Pathetic

ycnr.

\lunu~i11g

fKXI/ /JIJOI/TA MIX?
li!HAT IF I twF&

The fate of a proposed memorial
for New Mexico's Vietnam War
veterans may be dedded at a
meeting of the Campus Planning
Committee Thursday at 1·30 P m
in rooms 250 A-B of the' Student
Union Building.
·· ·
The proposed memorial, a F-80
fighter plane donated by the New
Mexico National Air Guard would
b~ refurbished by students f;om the
A1r Force Reserve Officers Training
Corps and placed on the grounds of
the Aerospace Studies Building.
The proposal is being opposed by

Letters

thr NeW Mnll'n Dally l.obo l~ published Monday
· lhn.mgh fml<tY cv~;ry tr!gulat week of the University year~
"'cckl)" dunng dm(d and tinals W~k~ and wctklydutittg the
~umnicl' ~c~~mn hy the' BoanJ oT ~tudent flubiicatloils of the
Cmver~ity of New Me)(icl), ami is tiol finandally a~socialed
w1th UNM. Scccmd da!o~ po~lage paid at Albuquerque, New
1\hmco 871j1, Sub~cdptlun rale isSIO.OO for the Aead~mlc

F:.tluor • . .

through an u~locked window, and
was attemptmg to steal stereo
equipment, Raymond said.
When Baca saw the officers he
dropped the stereo equipment on a
bed, Raymond said. Be said all
property was recovered,
Raymond would not relea$e the
name of the individual who occupies the room where the burglary
occurred,
~aca was booked in the Bernahllo . County Detention Center
and charged with residential
burglary, Bond was set at $5000.

Fate of Vietnam Memorial To Be Decided

New Mexico Daily Lobo
New Mu1ro natly Lobo
38144Xl

by Garry Trudeau

Steve Sandoval
early that morning and notified
. ~ 2.8-_Year.old Albuquerque man campus police,
lS m Jrul after being arrested and
Several officers responded to the
charged with the residential call and observed Baca climbing out
burglary of a University of New of a first floor window Raymond
Mexico dormitory room.
said,
'
Felix Raymond Baca 812
Be said .Baca saw the police
Louisiana SE, was apprehended by officers and climbed back into the
UNM Campus Police officers room and attempted to escape from
outside of Hokona Hall dormitory the officers by running through the
on the UNM campus shortly after 1 halls and out a side door.
a.m. sunday,
•
Raymond said Baca was caught
B,ob R_aymond from Campus outside of the dormitory,
.Pohce sa1d a female resident of
Baca entered the room, which
· Hokona Zuni Hall heard a noise was unoccupied at the time,

THi 'B'Ej~JT) IN ThE 1UNN£L

-Forgerycontinued from piJge 1
question would have gone through
accounts· payable and the general
accounting department.
The vouchers, Professional and
Technical Services Agreement
Vouchers, are required when the
University has to contract private
fir~;~~s outside ofUNM for services,
Bolt confirmed that Martinez
was a SUB employee and said. one
of the vouchers with his name on it
had been forged,
In response to the incident Holt
said his office has ''tightened up on
our issuing of checks."
Martinez has been fired from his
job at the SUB games room.
Martinez was booked into the
Bernalillo County Detention Center
and a $20,000 bond was set.
If Martinez is convicted, he faces
a penalty of three years in prison
and a $5000 fine for each count. A
spokesman for the District
Attorney's Office said Martinez
could receive a prison sentence of
up to 12 years.
Karen dlaser; UNM Dean of
Students, said her office had not
been informed of the incident and
has not reviewed for possible actions against Martihez. She said
several actions cotlld be taken
against Martinez.

,,

On Sal€

DON'T
Inquire unless you've got what it takes.
it isn't easy helping students plan theirfinancial future

G•ve a pooR Ooq a home

If You
eHave above par- intelligence
•Have a competitive outgoing nature
•Wish to associate With the business COIIIIIUnity
then this position is well worth considering
This employment offer is hot for everyone.
This position requires self starters who are able to
work approximately 15 hrs. a week while maihtaining
a full class load. Earning potential is well avove other
part-time employment. Juniors prefered; others
considered depehding on qualifications .
Fo.r an interview cell Terry Maness at NML, 883-5306

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
·The Quiet Company

..
"

unm

BookstoRe

l
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Children's Center Offers,Treabnent
For Severely Emotionally Disturbed

Mayor To Discuss Politics during Donn Breakfast Series
Breakfast program sponsored by
the
dorm's
Educational
Students will be given a chance to Programming Committee.
"It's an opportunity for students
discuss politics Thursday when
Mayor Harry Kinney comes to to get to know University adand prominent
breakfast at the University of New ministrators
executives," said Peter Linder,
Mexico.
Kinney is scheduled to eat break- head of the committee,
Kinney was invited so he could
fast at La Posada w.ith dorm
residents as part of the Executive "possibly explain the relationship

Catherine Jpncs

between the University and the city to UNM Presiclent William E.
to the residents," said Mark "Bud'' Davis ancl ali college deans
asking them to attend a breakfast
Kretovics, committee adviser.
Last semester Marvin D .. this semester,
"Swede" Johnson, administrative
vice president for student affairs,
and Athletic Director John Bridgers
attended the question and answer
breakfast.
Students at the University of New
Kretovics said they have written Mexico are invited to compete .in a
talent contest every Wednesday at
noo11 .in the Subway Station
beginning today through April21.
Mimes, singers, musicians,
has appealed that decision to comedians and comediennes,
jugglers, magicians, dancers and
District Court.
Among
the
documents specialty acts are welcome to apply
O'Donnell charges Bliss would not for half-hour performance slot by
give him are documents concerning March 2 in room 217 of the New
the college's Affirmative Action Mexico Union Building.
The competition, sponsored by
program and the qualifications of
one present and one former SUB Noontime, will culminate in
prizes for runners-up and in a paid
pharmacy professor.

The complaint against Dean
Carman A. Bliss, filed by fourthyear pharmacy student James J.

O'Donnell, charges Bliss with 37
counts of failure to disclose public
records.

A similar complaint against Bliss
was filed by Thomas Newsome, a
1977 UNM graudate. A motion
stopping any further action on this
case was granted Feb. 16. Newsome

Yessir, Taco Villa. We serve it mild. But you can add our spicy red sauce or hot, hot green
sauce and make it as wild as you want!

TACO VILLA
INTRAMURAL
ATHLETE OF
THE WEEK!

Anthony Sisneros
Finals lnnertube Basketball

The Taco Villa athlete olthe week is selected by the
Intramural Director and his staff, based on personal
qualities and athletic ability.
WINNERS WILL RECEIVE: ONE MILD OR WILD T·SHIRT,ONELOBO MASCOT DRINK CUP,
CHOICE OF FIESTA PAC OR DINNER PAC, A FREE BREAKFAST BURRITO CARD AND A RED
SAUCER OR GREEN SAUCER!

r-~--~-----~--------------------~

1

THE SHAMELESS STUDENT BRIBE:

!

FREE Apple Burrito

!

I

with any purchase coupone~pires3-2-82

!
I

·--~-----------------------------J

Harry~!Er,H'9SH!OGS
(next to th~ Lobo campus Pharmacy)

All NEW Video Game Room!
• Albuquerque VIdeo Game P~emler •
• MS. PACMAN •

Karen McAlpin

Mitchell S!!id, "If their income is
$5000 or less annually, they can
The Children's Psychiatric receive a stipend," she said.
Center is a .53-bed hospital wh<;>se
Mitchell said this stipend is $2 an
purpose is to provide "quality hour and the volunteer must work
treatment for severely emotionally 20 hours a week.
disturbed children in the state of
Two weeks of volunteer training
New Mexico," said coordinator Pat is required, Mitchell said, and
Mitchell.
training includes ''how to be a good
CPC's one-year-old volunteer volunteer and being dedicated." Jf
program helps the Center "provide accepted, the volunteer would
the elements of the child's normal, receive in-depth training from
non-institutional
home
en- Mitchell.
vironment," Mitchell said.
"Every volunteer has a superMitchell said her volunteers work visor," Mitchell said, so volunteers
in "many capacities." It could be are never left completely alone with
"playing cards, talking on a one-to- the children. She said the hospital is
one basis, taking the children for a staffed 24 hours a day.
walk, taking them out on an outing
Five local dentists outside the
or helping at mealtime," she said.
center provide dental care for many
"The biggest need, and hardest of the children, Mitchell said.
to fill," Mitchell said, are electives ''Sororities and fraternities have
that volunteers teach. She said the given birthday parties for the
children spend four-week blocks in kids," she said.
elective courses taught one hour,
Mitchell said there are a lot of
three days each week.
individuals and organizations that
The grounds consist of 12 "have just been wonderful to us."
separate buildings "providing a CPC gets "everything from denvillage atmosp[lere," said Mitchell.
tistry to donations for the
Mitchell said elective classes are greenhouse," which the children
taught every other month and help operate.
include "golf, tennis, sewing,
Mitchell said CPC is also looking
creative writing, auto mechanics, for someone with library skills to
volleyball, ballroom dance or disco, work on a volunteer basis and help
drama, pottery, weaving, cooking,
yoga, poetry or even music anything that's fun."
Mitchell said anyone who has a
talent and would like to teach an
elective class should contact her at
843-2900.
The basic requirements for being
a CPC volunteer, Mitchell said, are
that "you must be 21 years of age,
and get a genuine pleasure out of
working with children."
One volunteer program is the
Retired Senior Volunteer Program,
Mitchell said, which is sponsored
by the Albuquerque-Bernalillo
County Office of Senior Affairs.
Seniors and other citizens go to the
center to work two-hour blocks
tutoring children or working the
reception desk.
A second program, sponsored by
Action, is the New Mexico Youth
Work Alliance_ This requires that
the volunteer be 60 years of age,

Talent Search Begins Today in SUB

No New Hearing Date Set in Records Case
No new hearing date has been set
for a criminal complaint against the
UNM School of Pharmacy dean,
which was originally scheduled to
be heard Tuesday.

The breakfasts are limited to 30
students and a sign-up sheet
available on the second floor of La
Posada, Linder said.

performance by the winner at the
UNM Fiesta April22 to 25.
SUB Noontime is a campus
group that provides free entertainment to lunch crowds at
noon every Wednesday.
More information can be obtained from Jerry Rae! at277-2328,

_Hostilities-continued from p11ge 7
the land, UFCO demanded
payment for it at inflated levels
arbitrarily fixed by the company.
Arbenz countered with an offer to
pay the company book value, the
value they had been using for tax
purposes. UFCO refused. Arbenz
in turn demanded repayment of
back taxes consistent with the value
that UFCO had demanded as a
payment for the land. UFCO again
refused.
In support of their president,
Guatemalan UFCO employees
called a general strike, UFCO
responded by shutting down the
port, the railroad, all electric plants
and the phone company - effectively paralyzing the state. While
U.S. Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles, who before taking his post
had served as a corporate attorney
for UFCO, denounced the
Guatemalan government as
Communists before the United
Nations and the Organization of
American States, a CIA-backed
military coup ousted Arbenz from
the presidential palace.
The conservative Guatemalan
press itself admits to at least 50
deaths a week from political
violence, Groups such as Amnesty
International and the Catholic
Church estimate the total to be
closer to I 00. In its 1979 report,
Amnesty stated that at least 20,000
people had been killed in
Guatemalan political violence since
1978. The Amnesty report adds that
"We don't necessarily accuse the
government, but we note that most
of the victims were allied with
perceived opponents of the military
government and in no case has a
killing been investigated and
brought to justice."
The same problems that led to
near-revolution in 1931, 1954 and
1964 are the same problems that are
causing a revolution in 1982. But
now, for the first time in
Guatemalan history, the numerous
factions of highland Indians have
forgotten about the squabbles
among themselves and have banded
together to fight their ~ammon
enemy. Also, students and the
tertiary classes (service related
professions, merchants, etc.) all
find solace in the goals of the
revolution.
The crisis in Guatemala cannot
be viewed in simple terms such as
east/west,
capitalist/marxist,
rich/poor or north/south. Being so
far removed, North Americans tend
to forget that deaths arc more than
mere numbers. They have no idea
of what a $250-per-capita income
means. Facts, figures, government
white papers or guns and tanks
aren't going to make things any
better for the Guatemalan citizen.

For Handicapped

(

Have you ever listened to a
dictionary? It is now possible for
the visually handicapped to do so at
Zimmerman Library, thanks to a
Websters Braille Dictionary
donated by Affirmative Action.
The dictionary is composed of a
collection of tapes, labeled in
Braille, which can be easily slipped
into a tape player and listened to.
"We train people with vision
problems to be totally independent
on the machines and materials we
have here," Stephen Rollins, head
of the circulation department at
Zimmerman, said.
The dictionary is one of many
speCial materials on hand for the
visually handicapped at the library.
There
are
three
rooms
sjlecifically set up, each spacious to
allow free movement. Further, each
room has a large clock without the
traditional glass, allowing the blind
.
to feel what the time is.
Besides the talking dictionary,
the library also offers a set of
World Book talking encyclopedias
also donated by Affirmative
Action, Special microfilm machines
display the print of the film on a
screen. Anyone can pick up words
on any printd surface and read
them back.
Instruction Oil how to operate the
machines is given at any time
during library hours.

A· clothing bank is also set up at
CPC. "We are always in need of
good used clothing for children,"
Mitchell
· looking for ·
"We said.
are always
fundraisers," Mitchell said, The
budget is approximately 80 percent
salaries leaving only 20 percent for
operating costs, she said.

I 10% DISCqUNT WITH U.N.M.ID I
Open Mon-Sat 9 AM_ 5:30PM

3101 Central Ave NE 265-0959
, 9649 .Menaul Blvd. NE 299-0959

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
National Chicano Health
Organizatior-

Money provided by a fund
raising activity could allow the
children to go to the zoo, attend the
Ice Capades or the Shrine Circus,
or even take in a movie, Mitchell
said,

'
welcomes all pre·health students to
~ur monthly meeti~g, this
Wednesday, Feb. 24, 7:00pm at
1815 Roma NE
(for more information call
266-3417- after 7:00pm)

CPC "would like to someday
have an outpatient center and a
swimming pool," Mitchell said,
"but we need more funding."
Anyone intr.rested in more information or becoming a volunteer
should contact Mitchell at .8432900.

HALLMARK
RESUME SERVICE
Professionally prepared for results.
Attractive rates. Word processor perfect.
We offer student discounts!
For an appointment call 884-7101
N OF HALLMARK PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS

SIGN UP FOR
CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
MARCH3
We want to have some straight talk with
graduates-If you are unilble to meet with
our recruiters, send us your resume or a
letter that outlines your education, work
experience and your career ambitions, in
care of "INTEL COLLEGE RELATIONS,"
to the location of your choice: Oregon,
5200 N.E. Elam Young Parkway, Hillsboro,
OR 97123; Cali!orriia, 3065 Bowers
Avenue, Santa Clara, CA 95051; Arizona,
5000 W. Williams Field Road, Chandler, AZ
85224; Texas, P.O. Box 9968, 12675
Research Blvd., Austin, TX 78766. We are
an equal opportunity employer.

•

WE SHAPE
THE FUTURE!

•

~

j

to establish a working library for
the children.

No hype.
No empty promises.
Just some straight talk about
achievement. .. and about the opportunities
available with the achievers who are
reshaping the world of microelectronics.
We developed the first semiconductor
memory. Next came news of a computer
on a chip. Our recent announcement of
the iAPX 432 micro mainframe represents
another quantum leap in the advancement
of computer technology.
We achieved this success by cutting
through red tape, ignoring the status quo,
and giving talented people the space
and support to try new ideas. We've
prospered with this approach, and today it
·
is our standard.
Check out an Intel career. We'll talk
straight about compensation and
advancement based on results. We'll
explain tne advantages of choosing to
work in Oregon, Arizona, Texas or
California. But first, we have to
ask you to ...

Michaelle Myers

(mav substitute soft drink if under 21)

$2.55 value)

custom Framing 5e1VIcll• Wet .and Dry Mounting
All Types of Malting • Regular and Non-glare Glass

Zimmerman Offers
Special Services

HOT DOG • FRIES • COORS BEER

all for only $1.50 with coupon.
- one FREE video game!

EL
MIRADOR ARTS
A COMPUTE LINE OF READY MADE FRAMES

,.
·•

,.

'

..

l,

'
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UNM Desegregation Assistance Center's Future Uncertain
Like other federal programs that
arc in limbo as Washington
reshuffles its political priorities, the
National Origin Desegregation
Assistance Center at the University
of New Mexico has an uncertain
future.
But the program's director is
certain about the continued need
ror equal educational access for all
school children.
Ernest Gurule said NODAC,
which is funded under Title IV of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, may
be eliminated in the new round of
budget cutting proposals. Another
possibility is that the nine centers
which currenlly operate throughout
the nation could be consolidated
into four regional center's.
NQDAC programs exist to help
school districts provide equal
educational
opportunities
for
limited English,spcaking students,
thereby helping districts comply
with desegregation rulings such as
the landmark Lau vs. Nichols case
handed down by the U.S. Supreme
Court in 1974.
Lau vs. Nichols involved a class
action suit brought by non-English-

speaking Chinese students against
officials responsible for operation
of the San Francisco l,Jnified
School District. The suit alleged
that the absence of special English
or Chinese language instruction for
the students violated the equal
protection clause of the 14th
amendment to the Constitution and
the Ci vii Rights Act of 1964.
While the court did not agree
with the equal protection clause
argument, it did find that the San
Francisco schools had violated
regulations of the Civil Rights Act.
"It seems obvious," Justice
William Douglas said, "That the
Chinese-speaking minority receives
less benefits than the English,
speaking majority from respondents' school system which denies
them a meaningful opportunity to
participate in the educational
program - all earmarks of the
discrimination banned by the
regulations."
·
Two NODACs operate at UNM
through the College of Educ<~tion's
Multicultural Education Center.
They are responsible for a large
territory that includes New Mexico,

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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appUcatlons are avaUable In
the Student A«:tlvltles omce
In the SUB

•

•
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•
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:Deadline Is Friday, .March 12 :
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Arizona, Nevada, Montana,
Wyoming, North Dakota, South
Dakota, Utah, Colorado and
Oklahoma.
Both Gurule's program and the
other, directed by Lonnie Juarez,
provide assistance upon request to
school districts. They develop
comprehensive desegregation plans
to meet requirements of the Office
of Civil Rights. In some cases the
centers must work with districts
wllich face mandatory compliance
with federal regulations.
"We're not just a bilingual
maintenance program," Gurule
said. "We provide numerous
services incl11ding language training
for teachers, curricula revision
plans, special training for boards of
education, staff training in human
relations and design and implefllen(aion
of
community
relations programs."
UNM has been affiliated with the
federal program since 1969. Gurule
said NODAC has established a
close-working relationship with
many school districts throughout
New Mexico and in the 10-state
service region.
"But since the Reagan administration came to power," he

said, ''people ask us everywhere we
go if they still have to meet federal
discrimination and bilingual
requirements. You can eliminate
the NODACs, b\lt you can't
eliminate Supreme Court T\llings on
discrimination
and
equal
educational opportunity, regardless
of the administration's position on
these issues."
Steady progress in helping
districts improve education for
limited English-speaking students
has taken place since the NODACs
were instituted, Gurule said.
"We really can see a lot of results
from this effort," he said. "In New
Mexico, for example, we have
worked closely with the Bernalillo,
Espanola, Taos and Ojo Calliente
school districts. Taos has gone
through all the types of training we
offer. The school board there asks
us back every year for training.
They now have a female
superintendent. I'm not saying
we're responsible for that, but we
emphasized sexual equality as well
as racial equality."
Three New Mexico aqd three
Arizona school districts are now
qualified to do their own

J

!Arts

desegregation training and receive
federal funding as a result of
coaching by the UNM center.
''Should Congress decide to
develop regional centers rather than
maintain the nine current NODACs
around the nation, UNM will be in
a good position to house the Rocky
Mountain regional center," Gurule
said.
''We have a good track record.
UNM has housed all of the various
desegregation efforts since funding
under Title IV began and in the
process UNM has rec.eived a lot of
good exposure throughout the
nation," he said.
He said staff members of
NODAC are in the field 75 percent
of their working time, Seven staff
members cover the I O·state region.
"We're being as cost effective as
possible while trying to meet the
ncec;ls of the districts," Gurule said.
He said, "Our staffers have to go
to some pretty isolated areas in this
region. It's not an eight-to-five kind
of job. It requires a lot of effort.
For the sake of equality for our
children and for the future quality
of our nation, I hope we can keep
doing this difficult iob."
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Makers of Handmade

Ray Abeyta and Sandy Garritano

Continued from Tuesday.
John Haese!er - A friend of
mine was studying at the San
Francisco Art Institute and my
friends had been plotting behind
my back to get me to San Francisco, where Denise would show me
the Art Institute, I would fall in
Jove with it and get hooked on art
again. It didn't work. I thought the
school was a loser.. I didn't see very
much there that interested me.
So I went back to Colorado after
spending a month in San Fransico.
I went up to the University of
Colorado in Colorado Springs and
declared myself an art major. I was
only half serious about it though.
What 1 wanted to do was to take
ceramics. Looking back on it l
can't figure out why. Whatever got
into me to throw pots, I'll never
know.
I started to look at the work of
Robert Smithson and Donald Judd
and a lot of the people who were
doing earth works. I developed
quite an interest in the works of
more conceptualist sculptors. I
dido' t have the faintest idea of what
they were thinking, but the idea
that some of these art.ists were
doing sculpture out in the middle of
nowhere, sculpture that you could
only see from an aireoplane flying
over some obscure corner of the
desert, really intrigued me. l started
doing my own earth works, digging
up the outside lawn of the art
building.
I was also doing a lot of triptychs
at the time, something I don't have
much use for now, but the subject
matter was usually somewhat
religious. I'm not myself a religious
person but 1 find religious images
and the iconography fascinating.
When I find myself depressed 1 still
turn to it. Last year I did a whole
series of etchings based on the cross
and stations of the cross - very
gridlike and geometric. I 'screwed
up the plates though.
Ray Abe)1B - Could you talk
about your recent series of can
tables?
J.H. - The cans mark a new
beginning in my work. I've been
feeling for the past. three or four
months that I've reached a stopping
point with my self-portrait photo
enlargements. there's more that I
want to do with them and l feel
there's also more tlmt they can be
saying about the ramifications of
personhood. It was like the series of
portraits are lacking in vitality, so
I'm stopping them for awhile, but
I'll be taking them up again because
I like the format, especially as they
pertain to the poster, I think the·
poster as an art form is one of the
most important two-dimensional
art forms since the late sixties.
Posters have incredible potential
for cxpession, but especially for

NM Historical Reprints Available
of the state's history, are now original back issues of the New
available to the public. The reprints Mexico Historical Review are
contain articles covering a wide available for $4.50 and $3.
range of historical topics - from
Funding for the Review's reprint
New Mexico's first automobile to
program was made possible
the USS New Mexico.
through legislation enacted during
Considered to be "an enthe 1980 session of the New Mexico
New Mexico Historical Review, a cyclopedia of New Mexico" by State Legislature.
quarterly journal edited and some, copies of the reprints are
For copies of the reprints,
published at the University of New available at $4 each from the
back issues, subscriptions
Review's
editorial
office,
room
original
Mexico.
Reprints of the journal, which 1013, Mesa Vista Hall, ·UNM, at $10 a year, and further information, contact the Review's
was established in 1926 to publish Albuquerque, 87131.
In addition to the reprints, other editorial office.
information about various aspects

What do Civil War battles,
French traders, German bankers
and the camel corps have in
common?
The answer is that they have all,
at one time or another, been the
subject of articles published in the

SOUL
OF THE
POLISH
PEOPLE
IN SONG
& DANCE

[~

communicating ideas and information to large groups of
people.
I. started doing the cans at the
urging of Betty Hahn who felt my
work. had gotten "so conservative." Well, I did have to
agree. I'd realized that in tig\ltening
up the craft of the photo enlarging,
I'd started missing the point of why
I was working. I think I had made
the mistake that a lot of us make in
graduate school and that is making
the mistake of falling back on
consistency as academic progress, I
mean. we really are in a difficult
situation here, and it's not just at
UNM; it's happening at most art
schools, We all get very selfCO~Jscious about our work and we
all have this need to make our work
fit thesis requirements. What this
amounts to is a rapport which
requires the work to be believable
only when, as in my case, it is .a self
portrait. It is a self portrait of
myself as a woman when the
portrait is a black and white
enlargement; thus you are using the
same materials and the same
subject matter in a consistent
manner. Well, this is a very formalist approach, and a very sim-

8:15p.m.

TICKETS: $18, $16, $12
ASUNivi/GSA STUDENTS ~ PRICE
FOR DETAILS TELE:Pf!ONE 277·3121
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Off

lobo
men's
shop
Central SE

sweepsTAKes

TO PuW THE GAME:
Answer each ofthe riddles that will appear hers each
week in February. Write your answer in the blanks below
each riddle. The tatters with numbers below them correspond to the numbered spaces in the master key. As you
fill in the leHers of the master key, you will be spelling the
name and location of a secret city in Europe. Send us ~
the solution, and you and a friend could win a trip there, free.
TO ENTER SWEEPSTAKES'
1. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.
2. Grand Prize consists of two regular rour\d-lrip economy _airfares
to the secret city, 3Q.day Eurall passes, American Youth Hostel
passes, two backpackS and $1000-'n cash.
3. Cut out master key for use as official entry bfan_k_Or use 3" x 5"
card. Print your al"!swer along with your name and address. Mail
to secret City Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 6018, Norwalk, CT 06852.
4. The first-1 1000 correct respondents will receive a poster as an
entrypnze.
s. Ait entries must be received by 3115/82. Enter as often as you
wish, but each entry must be mailed separately.
6. A random drawing of all correct entrie.s wltl be held 3122182 by
the Highland Group, an Independent judging organization Whose
decision is final.
7. SWeepstakes void Where prohibited, taXed or otharwlse restricted.
8. All potential Winners rnay be required to sign an affidavit of eli•
glbllity to verity compliance with the rules within 30 days of receipt
of same. FDr a list of prize winners. send sea-addressed, stamped
envelope to Secret Citv sweepstakes c/o Highland Group, 16
Knight St., Norwalk, C'f 06651.
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WHATAMI?
I work all day
and through the dark of night,
So strong
and yet so frail when love dDes leave,
When I stop,
I tause alarming fright,
I swell with pride
and cause a chest to heave.
2
14
1J
10,6
(Answer to \%ek #3 Riddle: TEACHER)

--- _....

GeNeRA.L fOODS® lNTeRNA.TtONA.L·COffees
M.AKe GOOD COMP.ANY.

Women's SludltsiWomtnJs Center ........ "Dody
by Jane Einhorn, CoUnselor !ot the
Albuqucrquc·Counsefirlg Coopcrnttvc, today 111 11oon
at i11c Women's Cenh!r, 1824 Ln5 Lorna~ NE. Dring
YOU!' lunch.
UNM Amateur ltadlo Club- .Radio novice eta~es
every Wednesday at 7 p.m. In tooml18 ~fTapyf{mi1.
S.:hot'lf ol L•w - John Vldd Simms Mcmori11l
Lecture "SOnle Sec:ortd THOUght~ 011 the P!tst
~\mcndni~nt" by Robert M. o~Ncll, Pri:!iident of the
Unlvcr~l!y or Wisconsin Syncm~ Thtlr~di\Y at 8 p.m.

~General

Foods Corporatlan 1982

In roolfl2401 DriiUQ!i HniL

UNM Chaptn of- tht Alhuqurrqu;:_ Mouni•ld

ne~ct1r Council-- Meeling- Thursdny at 7:30 jj.m. 1n

ronmlli.-EMthcSUli.
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hereS a city in Europe-you . ld
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UNM Ballroom Dante- Meeting today lit S t'.m.
upstnlrs in lliC SOB.
National thJ~anQ lluhh Organlt.•tlon ...-. 'M~etln:g
toda-y ar1 p,nf. at 1815 Roma Ntt

.
I''

plistic answer to the complex issue
of a visual thesis. U's almost like a
science project, something that's
proven because you can do it over
and over again.
I started the cans because I
became interested in the self
portrait. and the possibilities of the
self image as a product.
For the last year and a half I'd
felt, what l really am here is a
product, I'm being shaped and
formed,
homogenized
and
processed, so it seemed like the
most direct way to deal with these
feelings was to put myself on these
can labels. And that led to a whole
series of things; that got me interested again. The humor was back
in the work. I mean some of the
cans are very personal and heavy,
but I don't know, I like the cans
because they give me the opportunity to say more. I can't deny
their connection to pop art, but
these images are me. They are not
cultural icons, but the possibility of
my images becoming cultural icons
appeals to me very much. I finally
have to own up to the fact that one
of the things that .would please me
very much would be to become very
famous .

-~·

PmldrntfRI Scholu~ Club- ..... M~ting today lit 1
R.fr!. ln the fJOnot~ Center, Coffee 8tid dOughnuts
Wlll be s~rved to case yau into the morning.
Cay idd l~blan Student Union- Meeting tCidi!.Y
tot ckclioi\s 81'1:3() p.rn.
SUD Entrrtalnmrnt ...... S'tudenl Talent Show. today
at noon- in the SUD Lounge, Admission Is free,
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The Southwest's Center for the Arts

lndiat'i Jewelry

John Haeseler: Happily Ever After
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Sports
Lobo Women Defeat ENMU 68-64
Steve King

Lobo women's basketball coach
Doug Hoselton told his mother,
who is visiting Albuqtlerque, that
the game his team had barely won a
few minutes earlier was "a piece of
cake" and that "w~ had it in the
bag."
But someone forgot to tell the
Eastern New Mexico Zias, who
gave the Lobos all they could
handle before bowing out in the
final minutes 68-64 in a game
played at University Arena Tuesday
night.
"l never thought we would
lose," said the Lobo head coach.
"We've mall!red so much and l
have so much confidence in the
ladies that I never gave losing a
second thought." Hoselton had so

much confidence in his team that he
left his second unit in the game
when the Zias started to cut a 12point second half lead.
Eastern fought back from a 33-15
deficit to cut the Lobo lead to 38-25
at halftime. Ily the halfway point of
the second half, the Zias trailed by
only 10, thanks to a short jumper
by Tonye Harrington. Lobo centers
Pat Hovorka and Yvonne
McKinnon hit key baskets from
close range to help fight off the
Zias.
Eastern's Jo Orti~ cut the UNM
lead to eight with a tough inside
move before Moore answered with
a tough move of her own to keep
the Lobos in command. Ortiz and
center Barbara Nuckols fouled out
in the neJ<t sequence, but substitute
Darla Adkins came in and found

the net o11 consecutive occasions to
cut the Lobo advantage to six with
six minutes remaining.
Hovorka and Sally Marque~
wrappecl a pair of tallies around a
pair of free throws by Zia Lisa
Lamb and a jumper by teammate
Donna. Corley to keep the UNM
lead at six points. Adkins went to
work again and came away with a
field goal and two free throws after
consecutive fouls by Hovorka.
Adkins' freebies made it a twopoint game at 61-59, with three and
a half minutes left. At the 2:40
mark, McKinnon put the Zias away
for good with four straight points,
which put UNM up by six.
Hovorka and McKinnon fouled out
in the last minute but ENMU coulcl
only get to within three before a
Lori McConnell free throw
determined the final margin.

Wrestlers Close Home Schedule with Win
The Lobo wrestling team concluded their preparations for the
NCAA Western Regional Tournament by defeating Athletes in
Action 24-21 Tuesday night in
Johnson Gym.
UNM got surprising performances from heavyweight Evins
Brantly and John Schaumberg in
the !50-pound weight class and
benefited from two forfeits to
escape with the win.
"This was the Brantly and
Schaumberg I recruited," said
UNM coach Bill Dotson. "Neither
the 150 or heavyweight divisions are
that rough in regionals. If they
wrestle like that in Wyoming, they
can win it. u

torious against AlA. Brad Bitterman pinned Steve Suder, a
former All-American at Wyoming,
in 2:15, Bitterl)lan jumped to an
early 2-0 lead with a takedown just
15 seconds into the match, but was
tied when Suder scored a reversal.
"1 just got a little sloppy when I
was on top," said Bit!erman, who
is 30-0-1 on the year. "I get
reversed all the time, and I got a
little lucky at the end against a very
good wrestler."
Tony Tracey, who won the 142pound WAC title, was defeated 8-3
by Aaron Thomas, a former AllAmerican at Liberty College. "I
just didn't finish a couple of shots,
and he did," Tracey said. "And I

got a bad break," Dotson said.
"He outwrestled the guy for six
minutes and 58 seconds, but lost it
on the nearfall. That's just the way
it goes sometimes."
John Clark wrestled at 177
pounds in place of Tim Harris, who
suffered a knee injury. Dotso.n was
unsure of Harris' status for the
regionals in Laramie this weekend.
Athletes in Action are a touring
squad that travels throughoutthe
country to promote Christianity.
The current squad wrestlecl six
former All-Americans against
UNM. "1 respect their mat ability
and strategy," Dotson said. "But
all of our wrestlers competed well
against them."

~~~------------------------~
f
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I 20o/o off all services with this coupon I
II includes FREE
Slanpoo & Conditioner
II
.
.
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offer expires March 10, 1982
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~--------------------------~

7804 Central SE 255-0166 262-1010
(Between Wyoming and Louisiana)

catch him at the
"So~eth!IJ!l.J.~~t cli91!£.~<' s~id just
"Itcouldn't
.was ..inexperience
thatend."
cost-~~iii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;==-~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==:~~~~~
--

Brantly: •'I twas JUSt a gooCI feehng
inside, mostly."
Schaumberg came from a 3-1
deficient after two periods for the
win. The 150 pounder evened the
match with art escape and a
technical penality point when Jesse
Castro, a former All-American at
Liberty Baptist, was detected
illegally .locking hands by referee
Jim Ottman. Schaumberg took
down Castro with I :02 left for the
win.
Only one of the three Lobes who
won an individual title at the WAC
tournament Saturday was vic-

Tony and Ralph (Harrison, Who
lost 5-4 to another former AllAmerican, Steve Maurey, by a 5-4
score)," said Dotson. "We have to
learn to adjust to the different
styles that different wrestlers have.
That's why we wrestle teams like
this. It's a good learning expcrience.,.
WAC champion Kevin Jackson
lost a tough 6-4 decision. to Drew
Whitfield when the former AllAmerican from Taylor University
scored two nearfall points with
eight seconds left. "Jackson just

Some Second Thoughts
on the
First Amendment

What Is Life?
I used to take life for granted. It was not something
precious or to be treasured. I had no real goal and
purpose. But today I am beginning to experience what
life really is. Life is a person I Yes, a living Person named
Jesus Christ. This Person is not just a man that lived two
thousand years ago, but the very God living in me
today. He said in John 10:10, "I came that they might
have life and have it more abundantly.'' Every day He
is something new and fresh to me. His life is what keeps
. me going on the. job, at home with the fami!~, and in all
the other daily situations. Now . life is precious,
something to look .forward to. Christ is a real treasure I
James Bayonet

A John Field Simms Memorial Lecture by

ROBERT M. O'NEIL
President

The University of Wisconsin System
Thursday, February ~' 1982, 8:00 p.m.

You are invited to enjoy a vital. Life Study With
Christians on Campus today and every Wednesday at
12:00 noon, SUB rooll\ 250-A.

The University of New Mexico School of Law
1111 Stanford, N.E. Albuquerque, New Mexico
Presented by the UNM School of Law
For more Information contllct: The ONM School of Law,.277-2146

'
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Classified Advertising
Deadline 12:00 noon for next di:!y's edition.
Oprm 8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. Mon. thru Fri.
In Marron Hall Room 131 or by mail to
UNM Box 20, Alb. NM, 87131.
Rates: $.17 per word or $.11 per word per day
if ad is run five or more consecutive days.
l'ka"•~ r"nll•• f"Jio·Nmg ad und<rl<irde ontl

l'•f"N•ah, l w,t & f•rJUnd,
~~~~p~

'>crvi~el,

Hndo~ed Plea~<: Fmd S

Housing, !·or 'laic, I:mploym~nt, Tra.vel, Miscellaneous,
.

J. Personals
<,J'Jtl';(, lillhAJ( J!},VIltlp 1 (,et•,umC'otln und ha'lc
..,,,., luu M•n /1 I'- 10 lhy, fiend Natmnul r•~rk All
1-Jr,,f. Hilf,-,punarwn and ctpuprnent fn1m
AH•'''I''""I'''' \;>,7~ ()(J. Bnh l4l 4012 or H8ll4~~ fat

1/2
1'1\~~•·om, J,u. t•liot o~~2[i;r i4Jiiif'l;;well
prow, Jllt<lVIfl 1 Ill'.!, r•h'a"ilrtg, '.h<Jil W!dk fmrn IJNM.
call 2fil 2•144 "t 1 tur '" 121 Wtllc~lcy C, I•. bctwccrt
I llliltrl llO<I C urlllk, Ultrlrr ld ~IIVN IJ<JUI'.; J0 6
f'HII,rt HlktUTiiiiHIJl

wt·r~tJa~~.

'1tUUHJuy CJ. ~
tfn
J·J,';J\i,( ";J•,J,M'JJ()·~ flt~~;lUJI.IC~anirrifiJio~nul
y,~>hl wrddwg •.et•, c hurhe f{IHncrn Jeweler .. ·, Z'Jl.
I.'J(JJ

VI

A(( lilt A I 1". INI·ORMiiJi>.il( -i\ll!)tri·-·-;:;m:
IIU• fpllun, '•lnllrNllltm, uhorll!m 1\iglit 111 c !HI<J>t
I.'J~ 11171
tin
I'IIJ·.!,NANC'Y 'If..'! I i.,;;(;(;(i)(l~;'l\i,JNli~PtiOn~
141 ~Kl'J
tin
I 0'4 I A< IS·I~II.II;IiiN1,7'~~;;(Ji:t!iliTN<; -~ia\cY
llplll ill

c nmp;my 011 J.miUI'lJU\l wrr,.l nfWn'lhington.
I Ill

W1'. .IIIII lll~illlfSlllOttS- l'imupttOit c}cglal~
hunH."I (J<rriiWith Vrllugc (Lcntmll Styl<!), gold
""'"' ·' $14. HI !regular $6~.00). l'r•Y f.m ()pti,ilolll,
'lXII Mtrmul N I•, HIOSI from l.riiJclle!.
tfn
HNI.Y ~~.:i!i.c:iWilr~;lll fre~lr •Mi•• two homcmude
• htmh 111 free' ~uu,;nge JlUHtc:lj·, .two \IH.:cs of toa_~t, (n:egrn•n• hoh tlpen7 n 111 Morning Cilory('afe. ( 'mller
"' c muul. c emmlll11d Monte V11ta 268·7040.
tfn
~s lillY~ IJI·•.,·(iw vfth~ wo:ok. Daily I obo wHI p;ry
S~ lut lhc hut IIOW\ IIJI Wc tC(CIVC e•cty Week.
t,uull r~ <an tc.nrnut collfrdcnllnl, but Editor mU51
havr yum IIBJttc to pay WJJI.Ilct 277 5656, ask for
N~w.runm
tfn
I·.N I llit~IAoi'il(;-· WO~n;N SOC'(;t:JI pln)'tts
nrrtlrd for AlhUIJUtrllllc tC'HII· h(J(rience in ~otter
nr mhrr ~ptlll? pcefcrrctl . htfornmllon ~ull26H·7064
nr 1.77 2~Hl .
2/26
('Al.VJN'ifi'i:iN'iiANS only SJS. lntlinn Wrap
Gktlt• $1 'J'J. ln~tun I 011, S6.9'J, All ~wcatct5
dru~lllully lttlU(td nl More 'llllln ling•, 101 eorncll
.,_. ,.uum~ fmmi!NM. . ..
.
2126
I'AitKIN(;" Sl' ... <'t;s JIJS"I" west or lltliV. $10/lllo ••
M~ ~·t6'J-'=-·=~,>· .,
2124

MCI\T, IJAT Hf;\'lf.W 10 l>hy~i•s, lliology, General
C hcrn~>try, l)rg~nic, •pon~ortd by Pre-Med Club
mcmbc" S11J 00. Non·members S4S.OO. For more
rnf~>rrnauon tall277 6561 or tome by Sllfi.24-D.
3112
MONbY .~Oil NEXT f·all. We can help. Southwest
'>• hnliw.lorp Scrvr<e, I'.CJ. llox 14805, AlbuquerQUe,
:~ew Meno 87191.
3/5
WIIAT AI!•; Y()ll llOING Saturday Night?
rom pare Unlimited, a cornputeril.c<l ~coplc mAtching.
mvK~. h JUit 11arting ill pcr1on to person friendship
wtrodu~uon mvi•c here in Albuquerque. Thil b a
new tlpJIWtunny lo make ureal diffcrcrtcc in how you
•.pcrul )our S~turday [or any) evening. Our system is
unnJuc, 11111tke uny rnhcr ''Dating Service,'' and is
~omplctcly Wllfodcnwrl. l·or applitatlon and FREE
llllot!lllllion, wtitc: COMPARE UNt.lMlTcl>, 1'.0.
llux25643,J\lb•rqucr<tUc,NM 871"2.S.
3/2
NJ·;W Mt.iOCO \:NION l•ood Service Trade Oooks.
lluy $2HJO worth of food for $21.2S. A $UVings of 15
pcncnL Book\ available at N.M. Union Mercado.
2124
~I<YUJVING JUMI' ("I.AS~I This weekend. (Jet
deuul< ~~ dub mccli11g. WcdneldliY, I'cbruary 24,
H:(JOpm, Rm231 A SUit Find out what you're
IIH\110&
2/24
f:x"J'IIA MONF:Yt are llurcaucracy and
organlfJllion~ short changing you cor your money's
wunh'l Order "llc;ll the ilurcaucracy" and regain
1our~e of your hard earned money, control and
tc~pcct. Sen~ ~6.9.~ to: Build and Harvest. Lutry a,
Wal\h, J'.O. !lox 1497, Slerllng, Colo. 80751.
3/1
('flf.I\RLMJll\11/STUN"I'MAN 'I"!(.YOUTSI Pick
llfl apphcnliotts in Siudent Activities Center, Room
to6, NM Utolon lluildiug. Applications due March
12. ('ljnic•tur!N Murch 22, Tryouts April I and 2. Call
277-4706 for further inrormation.
3/12
Ill)\' OIJIIll()GS· books by doc bowser bag at UNM
Jlook$tote!.
3/2
lll.A(:K CIIRI.STIAN (;f.NTJ ••:MAN seeks a pen
pt1l: Write Ulyssc> L. (:arter 323) MI.• dllead Rd,
S. W, ME, Atlanta, <.leur gin 30311.
3/2
n:NNJH:R: VOIJ N•:v•:R have In worry about any
ltollinl I love you a11d <inly you! !lave the happiest of
hirth<lay< evcrll.ove t\lwuys, Jofnmtho11.
2/2.4
I'RINCF~'>S Lt:Aih lfAI'I'V 22ud birthday! Love
nlways: J .fl.
2124
Mt'A"J', IJAT Hf.Vlf.W free i11lroduello1i le•son. No
obligullon. Come give us u louk. Kurian l!d~callonttl
('enter 265·2524.
3/2

Kf!tl ARE WF; counting rorN~rd or l>~~~w~rd?.
2/24
KfRIB.ONI.Y fivemoredays!.
2/2.4
HAPPY l2NO BIRTifDA Y Margaret. Best wishes
for a happy _day. Have fun on your day off while we
slave away m the newsroom. Love from- the Night
Owl and Man11y the .Kldd.
2/24
VOI.UNTEE!tS fERVENTLY SOUGHT: to help
move the L1vmg Qatch Bookstore from Central Ave
to 106 Cornell. Sunday afternoon •. Feb. 28th, lpm:
Beer.
2/26

2. Lost & Found
fOIJNU: Chi.,CVJ.ATOR OUTSIUE Hodgins Hall
on 2·22-az. Please claim and identify at Marron Hall
Rooml31.
3/2
I,OST; BI.UF. NYLoN wall01 near Johnson Gy111 ,
Reward. Brian, 256-7060. Message, 277-5431, 2/24
fOUNU: BROWN tEATHER walle,l, 2-22·82,
belonging IO Joseph Ray H.ornFeck, claim in Room
131 Marron Hall.
3/1
FOUNU AT LOBO game, Fe!>. 18, binocular
eyepiece. Claim Rm.13l, Marron Hall.
2/26
l.OST l,ADif.:S J)IAI.tONl> ring, Mitchell Halla rea,
298-8026, reward.
2/24
CLAIM YOUR I.OST pomssions at Campus Police
tfn
8:00a.m. lo 4:00p.m. daily.

3. Services
ROU,ER SKATINC; LESSoNS for beginner, intcrmcdial~, and low level advancetl children and
adult~. Spccialiling in free style dance, "or more
rnformation please call Keilh 831·4871.
2/3
GUITAR U~'iSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 1-Jarvard S.E.
265·3315.
tfn
I'ROU;.'iSIONAI, TYPING BY Engllsh/MA editor.
Vast experience with dissertations, papers, Editing
avnilablc. 266-9550.
3/1
IIOMt; TYPIN(;·EDITING service. Retired English
proressor. Spelling, grammer conOdentiality assured.
292·3431.
3/5
TYPIN(liBM St;u;C'fRIC-255·3337,
3/31
"rYJ'ING FROM Tilt; Word Co. We use a Word
processor for quick turnaround lime and accurate
.changes. Call247-2326.
2/26
GUITAR INSTRU<..IOR, CLASSICAL, other
styles. 867·31 58.
2126
TYI'IS(;. Ttlt::SIS, .DISSt:RTATI()NS, Rcpons,
Lellers, Statistical, etc. Call Annita299·378l, 2/26
J>RY Cl,t:ANING ~T economy prices, SLOO per lb.
Campus Laundry, 2106 Central SE. Open 7·11. Next
door lo Baskin-Robbins lee Cream.
2/26
t'AST, ACCURAn;, AI.J, Typing Includes
corrections, spelling, grammar, punctuation, TypArt.
lOS Stanford, SE. 262·1865,
2/26
T\'l'ING. PROt't~SSIONAl, QUAUTY Typeright,
265·5203.
3/l
I'Rot'ESSIONAL TYPING, REASONABLE
Extensive secretarial experience, IBM Selectric lJI,
299·6256 or 299-2676.
2/26
'O'J'ING • t'"ST • ACCURI' Tt: • Reasonable,
Cassette Transcription, 247C25ii3.
3/26
IIOUSt:cu:ANING SERVICt:. Wt:t:KLY or
nillnthly, Excellent .references. LEA .268·3894. 2/26
ACUt.t:x t'OR Al.L word processing needs: thesis,
dissertation!, resumes, 831·3181,
2/26
T\'PING·PRot'ESSIONAJ. QUALITY pronto at
Kinko/Pronto; TLC at no extra charge, We will ¢dh.
K/1', 23.12 Central SE, across Central from Popejoy
Hall.
· tfn

4. Housing
llfE CITAOEL-St;PE!Ul l~tion near t:NM and
dov;mown. ll~s s~rvice e•ery 3Q minute$. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, from S220. All utililiC$ paid. Deltuc
kitchen with dishwasher anri disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adull
couples, no pets. 1$20 UniversitY NE. 243-2494, tfn
JfOUSESITIER: I AM looking for an apartmen!-or
house to housesit during spring semester (or earlier).
Excellent references and enjoy gardening and yardwork. Catherine,242•7228.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY Apartment, $120; I
Bedroom, Sl$0. Swimming Pool, beautiful view or
&off course. Close to UNM and TYJ. 1313 WeiiC$Iey
S.E, 2$6-774S.
2/25
SHARE MY JfOME. Room and board. Large yard.
Preder graduate female. Rio Grande Blvd., 243-4928.
2/24
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 bedroom house. san
Mateo and Candelaria, 883·7303.
2124
ROOMMATE WANTED· THREE bedroom house,
freplace, garage, large fenced yard- SIJ2/month, 'II
utilities. Jane, 296-1840, after6.
212.4
ROOMMATE: TO SHARE house in SE Heights off
Oanmouth. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, WID, FIP, garden
'pace, BaQ. Sl $0/mo. plus V. utilities, 266-0485 or
277·2505 days; David.
2l2S
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT in 4-piex, near
Carlisle and Candeleria, carpet, drapes, laundry,
storage, S210. 888·3000,
2/25
LUX CRY TOWNJIOUSE 3 blocks to UNM, 1800
sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 2Vl baths, eart~tone carpel,
intercom, jucuz.zl and double garage, SSOO/mo, StSO
PD, plus utilities. Hert~mark·Parnegg Realty, 883·
6161 eve., 265·7176.
2/26
FOR RENT: .EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $185/mp., all utilities paid, $100 security
deposit. Fully furnished·security locks .and laundry
racilities. No children or pets. Please call before 6:00
in the evening, 266·8392,
tfn
t'EMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share furnished two-bedroom home near ZunVSan Mateo.
Should be neat, responsible, .non-smoker, $170 includes rent and utilities. 268-5208.
2126
f"oR RENT: THREf: blocks from campus. 305 & 316
Princeton S.E. Studios • $)65, I bedroom • Sl85.
Adults only. The Anagnostelis Co. 256·1 086, Bar·
bara.
2126
f'URNISIIEI> ROOM AND delicious food available
in a quiet atmosphere ncar campus for serious female
students. only $210/mo. Parking available. Call 8429052,
2/26
ROOMMATE, MATURE FEMALE to share tWo
bedroom a~artment three blocks from campus.
$125/mo., one half utilities, 266·8384,
311
MA~,t: ROOMMATE NEEDEI>. Furnished NE
Heights House, 294-0111.
3/2
t"OR RENT CI.EAN one bedroom apartment 5145
per month, you pay utilities SIOO deposit, Ten
minutes from UNM in the Northwest Valley. CAll
242·2437.
312
ROOMMATE WANTED. COUPLE preferred.
Private bath, private study, Large yard. $125 single
3/2
SI87.SOcouplo. 843-6439 evenings.
CAMPUS COMPACT APARTMENTS: ZIS Yale
Blvd. S.E. at Lead, Studio Apts. near stores and
UNM SIBS per month. Free utilities, $130 deposit, 6
month lease. No children, pets, or roommates. See
manager at Apt. 2 or call 243·6210 evenings or 883·
5940.
3/2

JOSPD PA,,~USIC', LIKE n<"i, !5" fnn-.di~P<'r
offer, 8-4.1-60'11 after 6:00 pm.
J I
!>IOToRC'f'CLE-MOTOGt:ZZJ l!rn ICOOsp 6,<;00
mil~. 1"~·3520, 8•3().5; 2'14--56~1 <><nm>S and
wetkends.
3 l
TYPEWRITI:RS: OSE !IL<I.~'t:AL, one el«=tric. SSt)
each. 293-00lS.
;!. 24
MOTORCYCLE MOTO.GL'ZZI 1978 lrolSP, 6900
miles. Excellent condition. Call M·F d~)'S 217.3520or
evenings and weekends 294-563.1.
J. 2
KIMBALL SWINGER DELUXE 300 fun machine,
excellent condition 298-1981.
2, 25

6. Employment
MARRIED COUPLE WITHOUT children to
manage .22 unit apartmen' complex near university.
Apartment pius salary. Apply at .1116 'Pennsylvania
NE, Albuq\lerque, 87110.
2/26
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW being taken for
positions. at the Girl Scout Summer Camp in the
Jemez Mountains. Needed are: nurse, riding staff,
counselors, handyman and kitchen aides, Call 243·
9581. for more information.
3/12
WANTF.D n:MAJ..E VOCAI.IST cpuntrY·trossover.
Must play instrument. Experience necessary, willing
to travel pan lime working bank. Call 296-5578 nite
294-8126.
2/23
F.ARN S20-S30 RAISING funds for ACORN this
Saturday. Call247·9792 from9:00-3:00.
3/5
WANH:t>: USPA JUMPMAST•:RS, l11struetors,
Riggers, and j11mp pilots. Call 877-4016 nnd leave
your name, number and qualification.
3/4

7. Travel
SPRING IIRI;AK RAI"f Hip/ Oct some sun and have
some fun, March l S-20, Qlg !lend Natiortal Park. All
food , transportation and equipment from
Albuquerque $275.00. Cali Bob345·4032 or883-l459
for funher information,
3/2

8. Miscellaneous
WOMEN ATHJ.r.n.:s: TRV soccer! Cilyteamswant
players. 265-1470, keep trying.
3/9

9. Las Noticias
SUD ENTERTAINMENT IS searching for student
talent. Competitio.n ~tarts Feb. 24 in the SUB lounge.
Noontime cntenainment from 12;00-t:OO. Auditions
will run until April2t. Winners receive cash prize.>.
2124
SUNDAY, n:o. l8, li-9;00pm. Reception featuring
Mystical Cultural Art wllll>e e~tlibiled in Ihe Casa del
Sol, S(Jil lower level. Presentations nnd lectures by
artists, Aztec dancers. Free admission.
2/26
"LoS PINTOS" PRISON Art Show lasl week on
display at ASA Gallery, Basement SUB thru Friday,
2126, hours 11·4, M-F.
2/26
WANTED: AN APPLE computer Disk II Drive. Call
883·3000 or 821-7770. Ask forLarry Stroup.
3/1
THE STUDENTS VETERANS association will hold
their monthly meeting for the month o( March on 3·
2-82 at 7:00 pm in the Child Care Co-op, Mesa Vista
3/2
Hall.

e\SALE

High Style

S. For Sale

134 Harvard SE

a Very Special Event

Come Hear

Nick Pappis

JIUI ctwnw. ....
~NM-Ir..

....,.TOLC*MATtll
CaU.2U•70~

and

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

REALIZE
YOUR
DESTINY
• How to fulfill your goals

Nick Pappis
_International Speaker
• How to reach your true
potential
Regularly tours University
ca01puses throughout the
• Keys to absolute success U.S., Argentina, Brazil,
Venezuela, Mexico,
and England .

Nick will be speaking.••.•
February 24 •
Match 1

1806 SigDia Chi NE
~==================~
MARANATHA
7pDI Nightly
For rides and
CHRISTIAN
additional
CENTER
caD 247 ..oo.ao

ACROSS

abbr.

2 Time period
1 Indefinite
number
4 Halts
9 Pallet
12 Before
13 Dart
14 Native metal
15 Evil
16 Flesh
17 Mountain
lake
18 Flower part
20 Scale note
21 Football
abbr.
23 Small rug
24 Apprehend
28 Fish eggs. .
30 Parsimonious
32 Charity .
34 Weight of
India .
35 Time period
36 Finishes
3,9 Army off.
40 Spoors
41 Greek letter
43 Kiloliter
(abbr.)
44 Man's nickname
45 Arab chief
47 Charges
50 Declare
51 Japanese

sash
54 Everyone
55 Scottish cake
56 Swiss river
57 Tibetan ox
58 Wigwams
59 Grain

DOWN
1 Calendar

3 Marries
4 Chinese skiff
5 Tracts
6 Spoken
7 Vessel
8 Compass pt.
9 Neckplece
10 Transgress
11 Lair
17 Linger
19 Printer's
measure
20 Monk's title
21 Stretch
22 Anguish:
Poet.
24 Pact
25 Paradise
26 Negligent
27 Alpine region
29 Girl's name
31 Obtain
33 Secret

Answer to Wednesday's Puzzle

agents
37 Law deg.
38 Cubic meters
42 Diphthong
45 English river
46 Bellow
47 Fairy

48 Guido's high
note
49 Wapiti
50 High card
52 Cove
53 Anger
55 Holy fig.

